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The Oak Leaf 
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Interest: 

The San Benancio Oak Leaf is  

published monthly.  It is avail-

able on our website at:  

http://

www.washingtonusd.org 

Please call the attendance line at 

484-0972 when your student is 

absent. 

Thank you! 
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We rely on ADA (Average Daily Attendance) to  fund 

our various school programs and support systems.  The 

state allocates funding to the district based upon this 

ADA.  The school receives $56 per day for each 

student who is in school.  The state does not give us 

the $56 for student absences, even if the student was 

out for an illness or family emergency.  We have set a 

goal of maintaining an average daily attendance of 98%, 

which we can achieve with your cooperation and 

support.  We do not recommend that you send your 

son or daughter to school if they are ill; however, if you 

anticipate that the illness will keep them out of school at 

least five days, please call the office to arrange for a 

contract.  Additionally, if you know your child will be out of 

school for any other reason that will necessitate him or her 

missing five days or more, please call at least a week in 

advance to arrange for a contract.  If we complete a 

contract for a five day absence, your child will still receive 

attendance credit.  Please call Yvonne Roggio at 484-0972 

for more information. 

If you walk onto the San Benancio campus before school or 

after school, you will see a variety of activities taking place.  

At 7am you may run into Mr. Greene holding math counts 

class in room 10 or you may hear Mr. Capiaux practicing 

with the jazz band and  concert band on the stage.   

If you walked in at 3:30pm you may see Coach Bacon, our 

athletic director, running around making sure after school 

sports are running smoothly.   You would see our volleyball 

teams practicing in the gym and the MPR and you would see 

our soccer teams practicing on the grass fields.   

San Benancio is a busy place with our talented students 

taking part in so many activities.  I am amazed to see so 

many involved students in one place.   

SEPTEMBER HIGHLIGHTS  

On a different note, students at San Benancio raised nearly 

$900 for juvenile diabetes research.  Awesome!  If you 

walked down the hallway you would see the walls littered 

with “shoes.”  Each shoe represents the name of a donor. 

Mrs. Brigham and the ASB students did an amazing job of 

promoting the event and helping to raise money for a great 

cause.   

I hope that all SBMS families have been receiving emails.  If 

you have not, there is likely and email issue with your 

Schoolwise  account .  P lease emai l  me at 

jcarnazzo@washingtonusd.org and we can resolve the 

issue.  Thank you all for your continuous support at SBMS! 

Joe Carnazzo 

Principal 

THE VALUE OF DAILY ATTENDANCE  
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 NEWS FROM THE MUSIC ROOM 

  
Wow, the beginning of the year has really gone by fast.  All of our 

awesome music groups are in full swing and we are already making 

some beautiful music.  There are so many talented students at our 

school and I really look forward to seeing what we can accomplish 

this year. 

  

The concert band already sounds amazing and is so much fun to be a 

part of.  We are learning many different songs that are helping us 

increase our musicality and our sense of playing in an ensemble.  Play-

ing in band is a lot of fun and it is super awesome to see our young 

students get excited about learning music.   

  

The beginning band is coming along nicely and it is very impressive 

how fast some of our new players are learning.  It is not easy to learn 

a new instrument and to learn how to speak the language of music 

but a lot of students are proving themselves to be natural musi-

cians.  By the end of October, we hope to combine the two bands 

into one group that will rehearse and perform together.   

  

I’ve been very impressed by the talented 

students that are participating in Jazz 

Band because they already sound like 

pros!  Jazz has always been one of my 

favorite types of music and I’m happy I 
get to pass on the joy of Jazz to our 

students.  Several of our classmates 

volunteered at the Monterey Jazz Festi-

val selling programs and they got a free ticket for one of the biggest 

Jazz festivals in the world.  Also, the Monterey Jazz Festival Education 

Program will soon be sending us special Jazz clinicians to help us learn 

more about the wonderful world of Jazz. 

  

The choir has got off to a good start and I’ve had a lot of fun working 

with them.  We are learning a wide variety of songs and working on 

different exercises that are improving our sound as a group.  It is very 

promising with all the progress we have made already and I think we 

will have a very strong choir this year.  We are already starting to 

sing more difficult music and singing in harmony and in rounds.  We 

also are doing ear-training to help us understand how to hear and 

sing notes better.   

  

All music students are encouraged to audition for our local Honor 

Ensembles.  There are opportunities for all instrumentalists and sing-

ers and auditions are held for Honor Band, Honor Choir, Honor 

Orchestra, or the All-Stars Jazz Band (with the Monterey Jazz Festival 

Education Program).  Material for Honor Band/Orchestra/Choir can 

be found at ccsmusic.org and students can ask me for the material 

and info for the All-Stars Jazz Band audition.  Jazz band auditions will 

be at the end of October and CCS Honor groups auditions will be 

due mid-November. 

  

Our Winter Concert will be on Tuesday 

December 12 at San Benancio Middle 

School so add that to your calendar.  I’m 

also working on creating a web page for 

our music groups so we can keep every-

body updated on announcements and 

events.   

Thanks you,  

Barry Capiaux 

Parking Lot Reminder 

With Fall sports in full swing, many parents have been parking 

in the back of the school adjacent to the gym for games or 

practices.  Parking in the back is prohibited after school due to 

the fact that we need to be able to park a school bus in that 

area that must be attached to an emissions device.   

The custodians lock the gate after school, but it seems that on 

a few occasions, parents have gotten locked in because they 

parked in the back.  Please help us to keep that area clear by 

parking in the front of the school for athletic practices and 

games. 

Also, please remember that A.B. Ingham school is open until 

early evening and their parking lot must remain open and ac-

cessible.  Please do not park in that area and block the road-

way.   

UNITY DAY:  
Together against bullying — united for  

kindness, acceptance  
and inclusion.  

Wednesday, October 25, 2017 
 

October is National Bullying Prevention Month! We want to 

make it ORANGE and make it end! What are your true colors 

when it comes to bullying?   

 

A group of students at San Benancio 

has shown great initiative to promote 

Unity Day to get others involved in 

taking a stand to end bullying.  To 

show that you care about safe and 

supportive schools and communities, 

join their mission by making your col-

or ORANGE on Unity Day. That’s the 

day everyone can come together – in schools, communities, 

and online – and send one large ORANGE message of support, 

hope, and unity to show that we are together against bullying 

and united for kindness, acceptance and inclu-

sion. On Wednesday 10/25, please join us in wear-

ing ORANGE in the school, workplace, home and community. It 

can be an orange shirt, tie, wristband, socks, or even shoelac-

es.  “By joining together and wearing ORANGE on Unity Day, we 

can send the unified message that we care about students’ 

physical and emotional health and that bullying will no longer 

be accepted in this society.” -Pacer’s National Bullying Preven-

tion Center 

 

The End of Bullying Begins with You 

http://ccsmusic.org/
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=school+band&view=detailv2&&id=B1F6ED002EB9ACF3CFF5D34647AF54BD7FD18512&selectedIndex=8&ccid=8i%2bOXtFH&simid=608037447092995632&thid=OIP.Mf22f8e5ed147e8fc22d4f7613c17330aH0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=orange+shirt+for+bullying+prevention+month&view=detailv2&&id=AAD787BAA40C8D905415AF2724A4BFFDA0E1F357&selectedIndex=12&ccid=KeB15fZZ&simid=607992565126398101&thid=OIP.M29e075e5f659ee3819c3b69d97821064o0
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Art News for October 

THANK YOU, ART DOCENT VOLUNTEERS!! 

Both Hands-on Art lessons and Picture of the Month lessons will 

be starting this month.  We have 65 dedicated art docents work-

ing with your children this year. 

 

COLLAGE IN THE CLASSROOM/ HANDS-ON 

This month we will be presenting collage in the classes.  Collage 

making gives the students freedom to work with shapes and color 

in a 2 dimensional art form.  Children tend to feel more confident 

with this particular art form and it is an excellent lesson to start 

our school year with.  Collage is a perfect medium for posters, 

cards, and many assignments for students in the upper grades, 

such as book reports, science projects and oral presentations. 

 

In creating a collage, our students learn hands-on about all the 

major Elements of Art -- line, shape, form, color, texture, value, 

and space.  They explore how to combine these basic elements 

using all the Principles of Art--balance, rhythm, movement, 

contrast, emphasis, pattern, and unity. 

 

GRADE 6 - SURREAL FANTASY COLLAGE 

The first Art Docent presentation for the year will be a collage 

project based on the works of the Surrealist painters of the last 

century.  Surrealism is one of the easiest and yet hardest to un-

derstand.  A broad definition of this would be to have a painting 

that has strange and random objects all over the canvas.  There 

doesn’t seem to be a reason for the objects to be there except to 

look interesting. Sixth graders are always fascinated by surrealist 

art, which is based on fantasy and dreams.  They will cut out 

shapes of everyday objects that can be combined in unexpected 

ways with human figures and negative shapes to create a fantasy 

scene. 

 

GRADE 7 - BETTER POSTERS 

Students focus on the elements of good graphic design as they 

make collage posters to depict the theme of a book.  Students will 

use their technique and art principles learned from past collage 

lessons to create eye-catching images that communicate the 

theme of a chosen book.  They will present their ideas with ap-

propriate margins and lettering.  These posters are made during 

their Language Arts classes, and are graded as part of their book 

report. 

 

PICTURE OF THE MONTH art appreciation lessons for all 

students in the Washington Union School District expose stu-

dents to the history of art of the western world through a se-

quential presentation from Renaissance to modern times.  Prints 

of the selected art period hang in the classroom for one month 

and then are discussed with students by a trained art docent.  The 

theme for September was Renaissance art of the 15th and 16th 

centuries, and October will feature European Baroque paintings of 

the 17th and 18th centuries. 

 

 

THE SNACK SHACK IS UP AND RUNNING AND OFFER-

ING SNACKS DURING LUNCH TIME.   IT WILL BE OPEN 

EVERYDAY, EXCEPT FOR WEDNESDAY.  WE HAVE AL-

SO STARTED SELLING KONA ICE TREATS EVERY OTH-

ER WEEK DURING LUNCH. THANK YOU TO ALL THE 

STUDENTS WHO ARE SUPPORTING THE SNACK 

SHACK.  WE ARE ASKING THAT YOU BRING BILLS 

THAT ARE NO LARGER THAN $5.00. 

 

ASB HELPED RAISE OVER $750 FOR THE JUVENILE DIA-

BETES RESEARCH FOUNDATION AND WILL BE DO-

NATING ALL THE MONIES TO THIS AWESOME GROUP.  

SOME SBMS STUDENTS WILL BE WALKING IN THE JDRF 

WALK ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1ST AT LOVERS 

POINT. 

 

NOVEMBER 1ST WILL BE THE 3RD ANNUAL SBMS HELP-A-

THON.  STUDENTS FROM GRADES 6-8 WILL BE IN-

VOLVED IN ACTIVELY HELPING THEIR SCHOOL COM-

MUNITY AND GLOBAL COMMUNITY BY WRITING LET-

TERS TO OUR SOLDIERS, MAKING PLACEMATS FOR 

DOROTHY’S KITCHEN AND TEACHING A MATH LES-

SON TO WASHINGTON UNION AND TORO PARK 

STUDENTS.  SINCE THIS IS OUR ONLY FUNDRAISER, 

WE ARE ASKING FOR A DONATION OF $25 PER STU-

DENT TO HELP SUPPORT THE ACTIVITIES THAT ASB 

SPONSORS THROUGHOUT THE YEARS – DANCES, 

SPIRIT WEEKS, PRIZES FOR CONTESTS AND ASSEM-

STUDENT COUNCIL  

September 28th – District Art Day! 

On September 28h we celebrated District Art Day.  In your 

child’s classroom they participated in a group art project. We 

recognized the importance of fine arts in our school curricu-

lum.  We are very fortunate to still have a visual arts pro-

gram throughout all grades that is based on the California 

Visual Art Standards.  We are one of the few, if not the only 

public school district that still does in our county.  Your child 

worked with his or her class in creating an art piece based 

on our district’s program of CHARACTER COUNTS.   

 

Holiday Pumpkins 

The Art Docent Program again is offering hand painted 

motif pumpkins with your family 

name decoratively written on the 

front.  All sales are supporting ex-

penses for art docent materials.  Or-

der forms can be found at the front 

desk of each school or go to www.washingtonusd.org 

under announcements.  
 

http://www.washingtonusd.org/
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=personalized+pumpkins&qs=n&form=QBIR&pq=personalized+pumpkins&sc=0-0&sp=-1&sk=
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WUEF UPDATE  

Happy Fall wishes to you from WUEF!  It’s hard to believe, and the weather may say oth-

erwise, but pumpkin and turkey and turning leaves time is here! 

 

So, what's going on in October with WUEF??  

Well…a super fun celebration, a reminder to participate, and an exciting new addition to the holiday 

fundraiser! 

 

Taco ‘Bout A Party!! 

WUEF invites you to the second annual Taco ‘Bout A Party…. An evening of Tacos and Tequila! 

Saturday, October 7, 2017…. Andrus Barn - 1563 Old Stage Road, Salinas 

Raffle, Alderete Tequila Tasting, Full Bar, Dancing, and of course…Tacos!     Tacos brought to you by 

WUSD Family, the Rivera-Rojos.  

Don’t miss out on this fun chance to meet new friends and revel with the old…all while supporting ART, 

MUSIC and TECHNOLOGY in our schools. 

Purchase tickets at  wuef.ejoinme.org/tacoparty 

Ticket sales close Wednesday, October 4! Get yours now! 

   

Fill the Dish - WUEF would like to sincerely thank the families who have already proven their commitment. 

As I write this, only 326 of the district’s 900 students have been funded. There is still time to make your con-

tribution! Please do your part to help keep Art, Music and Technology in our district! Donation forms are 

available on the district website or visit wuef.ejoinme.org/donate 

 

See’s Candy & Yankee Candles -  We are so excited to announce the addition of Yankee Candles to this 

year’s holiday fundraiser! Of course, we’ll still have the See’s for all the sweet-toothed friends and family in 

your lives. Sales for both will start October 23. Look for presale flyers with more information in your child’s 

folder or backpack in the coming weeks. Please contact Julie Williams (pedriniwilliams@gmail.com) or Al-

lie Szaszy (allie.keeley222@gmail.com) if you have any questions about either fundraiser. 

 

Be sure to like & follow WUEF on Facebook (search for Washington Union Educational Foundation) to stay 

up on all the latest information! 

 

Please come to the next WUEF Board meeting on October 17, 2017 at 6:00pm in the Toro Park MPR.  

 

As always, please feel free to contact me with any questions or ideas, or if you’d like to volunteer! All input 

is welcome and appreciated! 

 

Sincerely, 

Carli Chasen 

cchasen@sbcglobal.net 

http://wuef.ejoinme.org/donate
mailto:lisamilburn1@att.net
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Parents Club News 

 

Hello San Benancio families! The school year is off to a great start and hopefully you are in the swing of 

things! We hope you have filled out your Annual Membership Drive paperwork, and included payment. 

Your $40.00 contribution to Parents’ Club makes a huge difference for our children! Membership dues can 

now also be paid online via the PC page on the district website. 

 

https://www.washingtonusd.org/Page/99 

 

Our annual Harvest Carnival is right around the corner on October 14th  from 11-4 at Toro Park School. 

There are plenty of volunteer opportunities available, so be sure to visit the sign up genius and volunteer an 

hour or two of your time! We also need lots of heavy lifters on Friday, October 13th, beginning at 2:30, to 

help set up for the carnival. We need lots of help to make this FUN event a big success! Look forward to 

seeing you there! 

 

https://www.washingtonusd.org/Page/822 

 

Our annual High School Options Night will be Wednesday, November 15th. Parents’ Club will be selling Tri 

tip dinners that night, so take the night off from cooking, and support your child’s school! Be on the look 

out for the Kona Ice Truck, too. He is scheduled to come 10/10, 10/24 & 11/7 at lunch time. Kona cups 

range from $3-$6 and 20% of proceeds come back to our schools. They are also smart snack approved! Al-

so, save the date for 11/30- Family Paint Night at SBMS! Details coming soon! 
 

We would like to invite you to our next Parents’ Club Meeting on October 12th at 6pm in Room 10 at San 

Benancio Middle School. We will be discussing the upcoming High School Options Night, and would love to 

see you there! Please check out Parents’ Club on the district website for more info, and make sure to like 

us on Facebook for updates, reminders, information, and more!   

 

                                         

 
 

 

PARENTS’ CLUB UPDATE  

https://www.washingtonusd.org/Page/99
https://www.washingtonusd.org/Page/822
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SALINAS HIGH SCHOOL SHADOW DAYS  

Please pick up a form in the front office! 
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YEARBOOK  

Put Your Student in the Yearbook 

Yearbook is looking for summer photos.  If your SBMS students 
who went somewhere exciting this summer, played a sport or just 
did something fun, send in their photos.  We are also looking for 
County Fair photos as well.  

 

You can email sanbenancioyearbook@gmail.com, bring in your 
photos or simply download your photos to the ReplayIt app on 
your phone or computer.  

 
 
 

Attention 8
th

 Grade parents! 
 

Yearbook is collecting baby pictures for the yearbook. 

Please do not submit originals that cannot be replaced. We will return all 
baby photos. However, we cannot be responsible for photos lost or dam-
aged.   Submit your 8th grade student’s baby photo to their homeroom 
teacher with their first and last name as well as their homeroom on the 
back  or email it to sanbenancioyearbook@gmail.com 

All photos must be in color  

and on photo paper. 

DUE OCT 6th  

 

8th Grade recognition ads are now on sale 

Create Your San Benancio Middle School Ad online at JostensAdSer-
vice.com 

BUY YOUR AD BY NOVEMBER 18
TH

 

PRICES WILL GO UP AFTER NOV. 18
TH

   

AND WILL BE BASED ON AVAILABLITY  
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Upcoming Events 

September  

2-6-Conference Week 

7-WUEF Taco Bout a Party 

12-Parents Club Meeting, SBMS  

14–Harvest Carnival, Toro 

17–W.U.E.F. Meeting 6pm @ Toro 

18-Collaboration Day 1:05 Dismissal 

19-CA Great Shakeout Earthquake 

Drill 

25-Unity Day 

31-Halloween 

Nov. 1-Collaboration Day 


